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PROPOSES DRAWINGS SUBMITTED

FOR THE NEW COLLEGE GuIASIl

Preliminar y Camp aign Lette rs Sent Out And
Work Will Begin When First Quota of Fund
is Raised ,
INDOOR FIELD WILL BE 150 FEET SQUARE
PROPOSED COLBY GYMNASIUM.
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At last a new Gymnasium seems assured! Preliminary campaign letters
have already been sent out to all the graduates and friends of the college,
and beginning today the subscription books will be placed in the mails.
President Roberts lias alread y secured several large gifts toward the project and all signs indicate that the alumni are whole-heartedly behind the
drive.
As soon as the fund reaches the
hundred thousand dollar mark work
will be begun on the firs t of the units.
It has been deemed best to build the
new athletic plant in sections so that
the indoor field will probably be the
first unit to be constructed , followed
by the gymnasium proper, and , perh aps , later by a swimming pool.
Plan* Not Approved.
Although the final plans have not
been approved , tho ECHO is printing
in this issue the proposed drawings
and plans which have been drawn up
and submitted by Bunker and Savage,
architects , of Augusta. These plaons
provide f or a four story building including basement , ground , first and
second floors.
If these plans are adopted the proposed athletic building or indoor field
will be 150 feet square with a suspended running track. The gymnasium floor will measure 80x120 feet ,
and the swimming pool will be of the
r gulation size 30x75 feet.
Ground Floor.
On the ground floor of the gymnasium unit there will be three offices
for the coaches of the various athletic
teams. These rooms will be 17x22,
14x25 , 11x17 in size. Two large locker rooms, each 32x34 , with showers

and toilets attached will be situated
at the back of the lobb y. One of these
rooms will be for the home teams and
the other for 'the visiting teams. A
smaller auxiliary lecker room , 18x 34 ,
will be located just over the swimming pool. Beside a big storage
space, and toilet rooms for men and
women , this floor will also contain a.
room 20x34 for fencing, and a room ,
22x30 for boxing.
First Floor.
The first floor will be entered
through a vestibule, up a short flight
of stairs into the lobby. Opening
from this lobby on the right there will
be a two office rooms for the Physical
Instructor and a locker room, 25x06 ,
with showers and toilets attached. A
similar office , locker room, and showers will be located on the left of the
lobby. From these looker rooms ,
stairways will lead down to the swimming pool and indoor field and circular staircases will ascend to the gymnasium floor.
Directly back of the firs t floor lobby there will be a trophy rooni, 24x34
feet in size. On the right of this room
there will be a hand ball court and on
the left space has been allotted for a
faculty lock«r room.
Second Floor.
The second floor is entirely given
over to the gymnasium floor which
will have a playing space of 80x120
feet. Ample galleries will be situated
along the front side of the building
(Continued on page 3)

should retain to themselves such powMaine colleges all of whom had eners as they can exercise with better
a larger number of men. The
results ; this, as the modern and more
Owing to the continued illness of tered
desirable theory of states' rights was President Roberts, Dr. Everett Carl- Blue and Gray thus triumphed over
advanced by the Hon. William R. Pat- ton Herrick , '98, President of New- the University of Maine , the New
tangall of Augusta, associate justice ton Theological Institu tion , will de- England champions, and over Bowof the Supreme Judicial court of live r the annual Baccalaureate Serr doi n , the Maine State title holders.
Maine, in a discussion of the states' mon to the members of the class of The Ryan-coached speedsters were
rights contention , delivered before 1927 at the exercises to be held in the Charles J. Sansone, '28, of Norwood ,
Dr. Wilkinson 's class in political City Opera House on Sunday, June Mass., who placed second in the mile
science Saturday morning. Judge 19 , according to an announcement and James C. Brudno , '27, of NewPattangall declare d that there is no made earl y today by Prof. Libby* buryport , Mass., the Maine and New
limitation on the state powers that chairman of the committee in charge England Intercollegiate two mile
may be transferred to the national of tlie 107th annual Commencement champion who placed sixth in his
authority , and said that only the con- of the college. The annual Boardmaii event.
The mile run was won by Cox of
siderations of wisdom and expediency Missionary address will be delivered
State in 4:21 2-10. Cox ran
determined such transfer.
by the Rev. Edward Howe Cotton , Penn
Two schools of thought concerning '05, at the First Baptist Church oil Haggerty of Harvard , the defending
champion , into the ground , Haggerty
the question developed in the early Baccalaureate Sunday evening.
collapsing 150 yards from the finish ,
(lays of the Republic, Judge PattanIt had been hoped that the Senior just
as Sansone was overtaking him
gall sai d , the one headed by Thomas Class might secure Jeremiah E;
Jefferson , holding that no power Burke, '90 , superintendent of the Bos- with one of the most heroic sprin ting
should be given the Federal govern- ton Public Schools, as their Class efforts of the entire met. Sansone , in
ment save that expressly stipulated in Guest of Honor , but late yesterday this race, finally had the pleasure of
the Constitution: the other, of which he wired that he would be unable to showing his heels to Allison Wills of
John Marshall was the great expon- attend the Commencement exercises. Bates, the Maine and New England
ent , maintaining that other powers, Up to the time that the ECHO went champion and joi nt holder of the
not expressly stated , but "implied" in to press, his place had not been filled. Maine Intercollegiate record for the
who finished in third place.
the wording of the Constitution , were
Dr. Herrick will be remembered, as mile,
In the two mile event which was
rightly the prerogatives . of the Feder- the preacher of the Boardman Misby Payne of Pennsylvania in
al government Controversy grew, up sionary Sermon at -tha- last Corn- won
over the meaning of the term "im- mencement. While in college Dr. 9:_!5 :SrlO , Brudno ran -- ft- fine -race
plied powers," and phases of tho con- Herrick took a vary prominent part two seconds faster than lie had . ever
troversy have been settled from time in college activities , especially in the gone before , finishing sixth in 9:43.
The meet was won by Leland Stanto time in thc history of the country, various speaking contests He was a
either by relinquishing of a function member of the famous Coiby debat- ford University with a total of 36 Vi
by the states, or by other means.
ing team which first won a decision points, 9 Mi po ints ahead of Penn Klusick and Record Other Annual Exercises Held on
The question of secession was first over Bates college. Other member , State, tho runner -up. Out of the forOfficers Elected at MeetMay 5 and 6.
advanced by a Massachusetts delegate of that team were his classmates, ty-throeAnierican colleges competing,
to tlie Hartford convention during the Congressman John E. Nelson , and the Colby with four points tied with
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ing Held Wednesday.
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numerals in freshman foot- Jia Adair , '28, president of tho junior
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The play, "Tho Piper ," by Josemeeting of the now Student Council permission of all the states, These re- has inaugurated many other forward state collegiate tennis . tournament has been a member of the baseball phine Preston Peabody, was presente d
which was hold last evening in thc strictions loft many unexpressed stops. . He has given tho honorary du- which is being held at Brunswick. squad this spring.
in the evening under the able direcKlusick was also awarded his num- tion of Professor Cecil A. Rollins,
"Y" room at Hodman Hull, stated al- powers to tho states, of which , fro m ff, ec of Doctor of Divinity at the 1019 Both Macomber and Tattersall won
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Tho members of tho losing affirma- of tho guiding principles of "Toddy 's" giate tennis doubles championship to- lug was
duo largely to Miss Helen n, Wyman ,
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'28, gonorn l chairman of Ivy Day, nnd
, with its foreword by Roosevelt' s day whan Henry K Tattersall , '21) , present ,
History will bo open to all f i™!""0.1' '20, May nurd W. Maxwell , '27, and
and Captain William A. Macomber , ing reflections from the wood fires in to tho various committees in charge
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several entirely new courses and
the offering of nisny alternate
year subjects is evident following announcements which have
been made by various professors
during thc past week. New courses
will be offered in thc Religious Education , Greek, History, and Philosophy Departments, and alternate
courses will be given by twelve- departments.
_ ,. .
In thc Department ' of Religious
Education , a new course in the History of Religion will be offered to alternate with the present Religious Education , 5, 0. During the first
semester the religions of China ,
Japan , Egypt , Babylonia , Assyria, India , Persia , Greece, and Rome will be
studied and compared with Judaism
and Christianity. In the second
semester special emphasis will be laid
upon thc history of religion in the
United States,- and a study will be
made of the rise , growth , and teaching of contemporary religious organizations. This new course, to be
known as 7, 8, will be given on Monday , Wednesday and Friday at nine ,
and is elective for those who have
completed courses -12r<"-'3 .-*f;
The Greek Department has announced that hereafter the usual
course in Greek Literature, 13, 14 ,
will be alternated with a new course
in thc History of Art. All those intereste d in this subject should see
Professor White before Registration
Day next week.
. • .
Three new courses are being otDepartment,
fered by the History
History 11A on Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday at nin e will deal with the
Renaissance ' and Reformation. An
(Continued on page 4)
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beyond the boundaries imposed by
the Kennebec , the upper crossing,
the Messalonskee, and the Opera
House. ' The material supplied by
The New Student Service should do
much to stimulate an interest in what
for many students may well be called
* 'o therworldl iness."
An im proved ECHO advocating "A
Better Colby !" The staff bespeaks
your cooperation.
POLITICANA.
And they want a pledging system!
Recent elections by various campus
organizations have resulted in the
choosing of very capable groups of
men who will be real campus leaders
next year. Not a word of criticism
is to be applied to , the successful candidates. But , although the result is
satisfactory, the means by which
these men were elected—th e ail-too
evident interfraternity politics—must
be condemned. No reflection is intended upon any particular group or
groups which may have been concerned with these elections, but,
rather the condemnation centers upon
the whole campus atmosphere of
"combines," "deals," and "fixed"
elections. The jingoistic supporters
of all candidates, both successful and
unsuccessful, should be reprimanded.
As lon g as Colby 's most important
offices are to be distributed on the
basis of fraternal connections, instead
of upon considerations of personal
fitness for the positions, just so long
will lack of cooperation and dissension be rife u pon our campus. Frequently recurring instances of this
sort , onl y serve to point out the futility, even the hypocrisy, of the recent movement toward an interfraternity pledging system.
Honor,
whether personal or fraternal, cannot
be kept in water-tight compartments
to be brou ght into use only on occasions, such as fall pledgin g. It must
either entirely pervade our whole college atmosphere, or it must be entirely alien.
If , unlike Elmer Gantry, you are
able to find your Bible , look up the
story of the man who hypocritically
wished to cure nearsightedness in his
nei ghbor, while his own eyes were
clouded by cataracts. Is it too bold
to point the moral that campus politics must be elevated before thought
and attention paid to fraternity rushin g will be of any avail?

•X#e College Printers -

LITER ARY COLU MN
The ECHO plans to "make haste
slowly" in choosin g the Literary Editor
for the comi ng year. A column of
real merit such as this paper has had
during the past year calls for a man ,
or woman , as editor who has exceptional talent. Such a person is hard
to find in any student group, and it
may be a vain search to attempt to
seek out another editor of Mr. Grindie's calibre.
However that may be, no one will
be appointed to this position until
fall , and , in the meanwhile, everyone
that'is interested is invited to contribute material. Members of both
college divisions are alike eligible to
take part in this competition. Regardless of class, fraternity or sex,
the student best qualified to become
Literary Editor gets the appointment.
Communications should be either addressed to the Colby ECHO. P. 0.
Box 157, or handed to any of the
staff.
It must be reiterated again that all
manuscript submitted to the ECHO ,
either as literary material, Gladiator
Gossip, or mere undesignated "filler "
positively must be signed. Since the
treasury cannot stand the strain of
any libel suits, the editor must be able
to place responsioility—and, perhaps,
liability. Your name will not be
printed with your material if that be
your wish, and you may assume a
nom de plume , but the copy must be
signed as it comes to the editor 's desk .

Printers of the Echo , and everything needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.

names of eighteen students of the
Eng lish composition class. The class
collaborated on this novel which is
bein g written as a regular part of the
course. '
Eighteen different students wrote
the twenty-three chapters of _ the
novel , each chapter being rewritten
at least once to insure smoothness and
transit ion. As may be imagined , it
was not easy to concoct a uniformly
written and coherent novel from the
ha nds of so many amateur writers.
Most of the action , however, takes
place in Birmingham in a district fam iliar to all the writers.
In char ge of the composition class
is an instructor whose first novel is
just appearing in print. His name is
Mr. James Saxon Childers and his first
novel , Laurel and Straw, is the story
of a Rh odes Scholar.—New Stu dent.

Come in and talk it over.
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Waterville, Me. . .

Savings Bank Building,

Are facing the question

of
"WHAT TO DO
NEXT "

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

A BETTER COLBY.
The following is offered not as
Some of you are well fixed; you
Sincere con gratulations are to be
poetry, but rather as good (?) advice
have a family business to work
I
in verse. The author rather wisely
extended to the members of the retirWhen you think of flowers think of
with. It will be to your interest
i
chose to remain anon ymous.
ing staff for their activities in raisinpr
to
think
about
the
new
developSOME BRIGHT AND SUNNY DAY .
the standards of this paper. During
ment, Group Insurance, which will
A cherub came to me last night
j
be a factor of increasing importhe past year the ECHO has been a
And percheu upon my bed ,
tance
in
the
rela
tions
of
your
efficiently
covering
He
pointed
out
the
joys
I'd
missed
well edited sheet
business to its employees.
I
The kind of life I'd led.
When you think of Mitchell think of
the news of the college, and rather acHe lectured me for living
Some of you tiacc a decided lent,
student
opinion.
curately reflecting
and are going to follow it. One
In such a slothful way
With such an example to emulate , it
way of making sure that you will
He censured me for many things
S
finish the course of life you have
|
That I had done that day.
is with . no small degree of mental
chosen is to take advantage of
We are always at your service.
Tel. 467
trepidation that the new editorial
He said , "My friend , you 're off your
Annuity.Endowment,and Straight
nut
board assumes its duties.
Life Insurance.
The fates have done you dirt;
The policy of the paper for the
Some of you hace worked for
Get hep to life and look arcane!
your education and must earn as
coming year can be very briefl y sumAnd pick yourself a skirt.
'
much money as you can, asq uicldy
marized in three words,—"A Better
The joys of life are fleeting
as possible. The selling of Life
So grab 'em while you may
Colby." In order to achieve this ideal,
Insurance gives the most and
Forr you may find that you're too old
scholastic requirements must be made
quickest return for hard work ; it
Some bright and sunny day.
also offers thc greatest freedom fcr
even more stringent, a finer athletic
So crack your heels and have your
original enterprise. It is not a
spirit must prevail, one that will confling
push-button job. Tlie John HanAnd dance and love and laugh and
tinue to support the coach and the
cock is looking for men like you
sing
teams win , lose or draw, and the soand would like to hear from you.
For you won 't do that kind of thing
cial atmosphere of the campus must
Write to us in regard to any of
. Some bright and sunny day."
these points. We shall answer
become more wholesome, not only in
your inquiries without any obCOMPOSITE NOVEL.
the relations between the two colligation to you. Address thc
WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
I
On the title page of the new novel
lege divisions, but also among the fraINQUIRY BUREAU,
that is almost completed at BirmingI
Become
Acquainted
With
Us
ternities and sororities themselves.
I
ham-Southern University will be the
Colby has always ranked well among
Appointment of a three-sport asbZHzf
the educational institutions of the sistant coach should lead to better
-=¦¦<. @..fj—
-V--.
I
^/ -xS
f f
i panv
/
^l /
t
W
country, but with "A Better Colby" teams in football , hockey, arid base33 MAIN STREET
£^u feor insuranceCom
^—'
j
j
galTnH. M.ll.c.,utrt
program, this college may very soon ball. There have been such large
197
Clarendon
St.,
Boston
Mass.
Owi
n
g
to
an
omission
,
the
names
,
take its rightful- place as one of the squads in all tho sports, especially in
of Clyde L. Mann , '28, of Livermore
best small colleges in the United baseba ll this spring, that it has been Falls,' and Lowell P. Leland, '29 , of
If your policy bears the name
States.
gggMWStEBB-tamw^^
an utter im possibility for one man to Augusta, were not included in the reJohn Hancock , it is safe and
secure in every way.
The place and function of the properly develop all the available ma- port of the annual election of officers
ECHO in brin gin g about "A Better terial. With the hel p of an assistant , of the Debatin g Society. These men
were chosen as members of the ExecColby " are not far to seek. Its news Coach Roundy should be able to turn utive Committee and will cooperate
columns must become more than a out not onl y a varsity team of cham- with the officers in outlinin g the pro«S
Ready-made
ORGANIZER WANTED.
mere stereotyped repetition of already pionship calibre, but also some strong gram for the comiii K year.
Want an under graduate who can
"Z
«*
And
Cut
to
Order
chronicled events. The uni que and second string; men capable of stepping
organize a four man college team to
Overcomin g an early lead , the Blue work this summer iu New En gland ,
less well-known events must be re- into the lineu p without weakening the and Gra y baseball team , defeated the
"^
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
=.
weekly salary, $175.00 tuicorded as well as those of major im- team. The selection of "Bill" Mil- University of New Ham pshire 7 to 0, $2 1.00
'
Z
: trans portation paid men. OrTAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
STYLES
tion
,
,
portance. All of its news must be of lott f or this new position is certainly Monda y afternoon in a weird game , ganizer makes $33.00 salary plus tui'¦
CHARTS
SOLELY
FOR
DISTINGUISHED
:
in
which
seven
pitchers
were
used
,
a timely nature , thorou ghly covered to be commended. His record as the
four by New Hampshire and three by tion.; If qualified wire your name and
J
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.
college address, The Butterick Co.,
B
and accurately written in accordance coach at Waterville Hi gh and as the Colby.
100 Milk St., Boston.
with the principles of journalism. City Playground Director, points to
The annual Goodwin Prize SpeakAny movement, whether of trustees, the fact that he will be an able underin g Contest will bo hold in the chapel
faculty, alumni, or students that lias stud y to Coach Roundy,
next Friday evenin g. All of thirteen
the best interests of the college at
men chosen to com pete this year have
heart must be given editorial support ,
enviable record s as public speakers
DOLLAR S AND SENSE.
and debaters , several of them havin g
and , on the other hand , any step reThe financial record of the business won prizes in previous contests.
tardin g Colby 's progress must be vigorously opposed. Its columns must stall' of the ECHO durin g the past
The postponed Ivy Day play was
Suits and Topcoats
always bo open for the expression of year has been the best in the entire very nicel y sandwiched in between
histor
y
of
the
paper.
For
the
first
showers. It was amusin g to note the
any dissentin g or variant opinions.
-=
«40, *45, *50
In short , durin g the next year, the time , the books sh ow a balance on the vsiried reactions on the part of the
audience
when
ono
of
the
players
ECHO must be written and edited credit side of the ledger , and this , in called the others "yokels." In some
"!
^
^j ^ ^f
from a persevermgly constructive spite of the fact , that the year was way that appellation has become a
started
with
a
deficit
of
over
$G00,
part
of
the
Colby
vernacular.
point of view.
In attem pting to issue an improved Publication of this re port should efProfessor Herbert L. Newman , '28,
ECHO which shall consistently advo- fectually silence all rumors that tho delivered the Memorial Day address
cate "A Better Colby, " tho now staff sta ir has been lining its own pockets, at ."airfield last Monday.
1ms f o v r principa l objectives in mind.
S HOES
The ECHO is bein g deluged just
In the first p lace , tho mnko-u p of tho BOOKS RECENTLY ADDED TO
now with material "for immediate reFor Colic-ire Mon nnd Women
paper has already been changed. The
COLLEGE LIBRARY.
lease ," dealin g with "Flouting Unimamm ¦inn ii«iM-Ba*g__a______ffl!
news stories will hereafter be set
Palmer : Play Life in the First versities" of Doth the ed and co-ed
ty pes, The first "float" turned out to
solid , and the editorials run sin gle Ei ght Years,
Johnson : Education by Plays and bo somethin g of n "bust" accordin g
column , thus savin g considerable
PMC"*rr'-KT.T?r^^
Games.
to the news that has "leaked" out ,
space nnd approximating newspaper
Gruenber g: Outlines
of
Child but the lon g string of degrees honClean Recreation for
make-up. The appearance of tho pa- Study.
orary and otherwise attached to tho
Coll ege Men
Morrow: Lost Speech ol! Abraham names of tho faculty members should
per will bo further improved by tho
8
Alloyi
; 4 Tablet
Lincoln,
insure,
some measure of dr yness on
frequent use of illustrations , lino
Smith : Words and Idioms,
Mt is second venture across the brin y.
drawin gs, and departmental headin gs.
Dilnot: The Lazy Detective.
In tho second place, tho ECHO
Spinney : Christianity and MytholProfessor Herbert L. Nownmn will
deliver tho liaccalauroato Sermon bewill endeavor to report tho news, ogy.
2' Hnll Court
Spinney : Last of the Gnostic fore the graduating class of Erskino
when it is news. Papers in this viMastorsi
Acndumy at South China next SunAcro«» M. C. R, R. Track*
cinity havo continually "scooped" the
Bonnnrd : In China.
day. This will bo tho fourth year
L. P. VIELLEUX
ECHO on collogo stories. Much of
Wealo: Why China sues Rod ,
that ho has give n this address. The
I' nrtosquo : Writing of History.'
followin g week . Professor Newman is
the news, necessaril y, has to bo i-cPalmer: Nature of Goodness.
to attend thoCommoncomontox erclsos
lenflecl before this paper goes to
Roberts ; Jntroductioji to American of Newton Theologica l Institution
press, h u t with tho cooperation of tho Politics,
where ho will receive the degree of
Hardware Dealer*
faculty, it is hoped that more Colby
An gell : The Public Mind ,
toaster of Sacred Theolo gy,
Close: Revolt of Asia,
news of
importuned
can bo pubSPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
Gronl 'el: What Christ Moans to Me ,
Professor Libby announces that his
lished for the first time in those colOILS
K n u f m n n n ; Man of hittlo Faith .
advanced Public Speakin g course will
umns. Tho loadin g story in this isJohnson ; Old-timo Schools and bo open next your to about fifteen Waterville
Maine
sue is an ECHO "scoop. "
Schoolhooks.
students of tho men 's division who
Russell : Education nnd tho Good havo shown tho most marked ability
Thirdly, tho Women 's Division will
Llfo.
im speakers nnd who intend to follow
ho given a greater proportion of
Farsou : Sailin g Across Europe.
enroors requiring much public speakspace thnn over before, As far ns Is
Glas poll: Howl to tlio Temple.
in g. Tho students i\» members of this ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONER*
consistent with good journalism , the
Hill: Job' s Niece.
course will ho required to givo adCIGARS ami CIGARETTES
Cohen ; More One-act Flays,
dresses before public gatherings dur- ;
amount of news distinctl y pertaining
Pickett:
Alcohol
and
in g tho yoar and aro also oliiriblo for
tho
Now
Ago,
to their activities will ho limited only
Formerly Mnrohottl'B
aro. Ei ' ^
|
Pares: History of Russia,
Hie a n n u a l Goodwin Prlxo Speakin g
1 ¦ "
' ' ' ¦ ' ¦•
by tho ingenuity of the reporters
¦¦
Goocli : History of Modern Europe, con tost. A mootin g will bo called
j
Optician
working under tho direction of tho
McMnstor: History of U. S, during booh of all those who may bo Inter- Proscription
?«-...—.—.«.——.——.— ;—.- «—.—«..„. -,—»•—.».«;.„. w'
Lincoln 's Administrntlon.
OHlod In electing this course. As- ' KryptockB and Difficult. LonHoa
^
Women 's Editor ,
Beard: Ilisu of American Civiliza- si gnments will bo mndo ut onco fop
CARL R, GREEN
JOHN A. DA.VIS0N /
Ground in our Own Shop
And , lastly, an attempt will ho tion.
the public wldroiiHOH which ouch stumade to introduce news from other
Van Doron: Edwin Arlin gton Rob- dent enrolled numt deliver (hirin g tho
colleges and unlvo rkIUob so that Col- inson. •
next academic yoar. This curly asOPTICIAN
Robinson:
TrlHtrnm ,
si g n m e n t Is to ho mndo In order to ,
COAL AND WOOD
by students shall boconi o aware that
OcullHtB 1 Proscriptions Filled
J,encode i My Discovery of En gland, Kivo Uto students timo during the
thore is a world of collegiate, nationAceiiivitolj"
Telephone 80. Office 2B1 Mnin Street,
Cyclopedia of Tomiioninco , Proli ). Hummel ' months to gather material
WATBRVILLB, MAINS
al , and international affairs existing bltlon aud Public Morals.
1G.-1 Main Street,
for their npuochos.
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j:NEW COLLE GE GYMNASIUM.
i!
(Uontinuea irom page l)
under which storage space has lj een
provided for gymnasium equipment
and add itional seats. A kitchen ,
12x18, is also provided at the top of
the stairs so that it will be possible to
hold the Commencement and Alumni
Association dinners in the gymnasium.
''(Besides the indoor field and the
siyiniming pool with space provided
for spectators, the basement plan provides space for a boiler room , coal
pocket , and two large rooms for storage.
Start of Demand.
;The demand for a new athletic
plant first began to erystalize last
spring when the undergraduates under the leadershi p of the Student
Council held a rally and mass meetin g- and pledged nearly $700 as a
foundation for the funcl. A petition
passed at that meeting was received
with favo r by the Board of Trustees
who appointed a committee to inquire
into the ways and means , by which a
new structure might be secured.
'. , Last fall on Colby night before the
annual Colby-Bowdoin football game,
President Roberts aroused great enthusiasm by saying that the Colby
Night two years hence would be celebrated in a new gymri&slum.
;' ': Since that time, however, no indication of the progress of the committee had been obtainable until the
present. When Coburn Hall was destroyed by fire just before the Easter
vacation , it was feared .that money
Would not be available for any projects other than the reconstruction of
this laboratory and Recitation buildin g. Announcement that the campaign
has actually startfed should again stir
the undergradulttes into activity.
Campaign Letter.
i. The full text of the preliminary
campaign letter sent out by President
Roberts follows:
¦ "The Trustees of Colby College
have undertaken a campaign for a
hew gymnasium. Such a building is
an imperative necessity.
"Our present gymnasium dates
back to the days when students were
satisfied with a place to swing Indian

Sou th _ l_ vation
>»——«->-—

club s and to bowl. Nowa days students dema nd an enclosed space for
practicing all winter the out of door
games and sports of spring and summer. This need is all the greater
these da ys because the spring term is
so much shorter , with the college year
ending in June. Our students naturall y feel defrauded if they do not
ha ve the same facilities for physical
trainin g that their rivals enjoy. Colby
is the onl y college in this part of the
worl d without modern physieal equipment. Students are exceedingly restive under present conditions. Much
is expected of them in competitive
games and sports and little given
them to work with. To visit our gymnasium is to wonder that the boys do
as well as they do in athletic games
and sports. A new gymnasium is not
merel y something we would like, but
something we must have.
"It will take over a hundred thousand dollars safely to begin work on
the first of the units we require. It
would be wiser to build in sections:
first the enclosed field , and then the
bui lding.
"If we had in hand the money we
have given to students in scholarship
aid in the last twenty years we should
have money enough to build our gymnasium. I do not , however, begrudge
a dollar of this scholarship aid. I
would not have it back. I have always
beueved—and now more stron gly
than ever—that the best service th is
college can perforin is by way of helpin g students who are having financial
difficulties in try ing to secure a college education.
"I bel ieve that former Colby students who have received financial assistance at Colby in years g one by
will show the world that the dictionary is not the onl y place where gratitude is found.
"The graduates of the College who
receive d no direct financial aid are
still under money obligations to the
College, for nobod y ever paid the full
cost of his Colby education. But
leaving obli gations quite out of the
account , we of this later day ought
to pro vide for those who come after
us, just as those who came before us
provided for us. They gave us a

Turcotte Candy* Shoppe

gymnasium which in its day answered
-well enou gh. Now it is our turn.
"We have alread y in hand some
good sized gifts and I am confident
that the ran k and file of our graduates will in smaller sums make up the
amount.
"We shall this coming week begi n
subscri ptions.
soliciting individual
We plan to use again the book
method , so successfully employed in
our
Centennial Funcl Campaign.
When the l ittle book reaches you ,
please indicate what you can give and
return the book without delay.
"The Alumnae of Colby have alread y contributed fifty thousand dollars towards the new Health Building
they are tryin g to erect. If the men ,
with larger numbers and greater resources, give as generally and as generously as the women ' have done wo
shall have no difficulty in securing the
mone y we need.
"Yours truly,
"Arthur 0. Roberts."
The present antiquated gymnasium
was bu ilt in 1877 and remodelled in
1892-93. Owing to the recent fire
in Coburn Hall , the Biology Department is tem porarily occupying tho
playing floor.

LETTERS AWARDED
VARSITY TRACK

filled these requirements and the
other man was awarded a service letter.
Th e coverted track "C" is given to
those who have: won a first or two
second places in dual meet; won a
point in the State, New England , or
National intercollegiate meets ; broken a college record; or run on a winning relay team.

GOLF TOURIM.
HAS SIXTEEN ENTRIES
New Sport Marking Epoch
in Annals of the College.
Whi le Captain Lindbergh was flyin g over the Atlantic establishing a
new era in the field of aviation , golf
ba lls were flying over the new Colby,
C. II. Edwards-made , golf course
marking an epoch in the annals of
sports at Colby. The popular athletic
director after witnessing the eiir
thusiastic club swingers digging up
the turf on the front campus com*
mandeered a portion of a P, T. class
and laic! out a nine hole course on the
back cam pus.
A call for entries in a tournament
was answered by sixteen of the more
advanced students of the game. Eigh t
closely contested matches resulted in
the elimination of as many men. The
survivors of the preliminaries are to
play it off sometime this week for
three prizes being offered.
Summary of matches reported thus
far : Capps won over Honan 5 up;
West over C. Nelson 1 up; Dexter
over Hodgkins 1 up; Cobb over Bailey
7 u p; McKay over Pierce 3 up,

Twelve varsity track men have
been awarded their letters for this
season according to an announcement
made by Prof. C. Harry Edwards after a meeting of the Athletic Council
which was held last Wednesday.
Those given lettei's were : Captain
George L. Mittelsdorf , '27, West
Orange, N. J. ; James C. Brudno , '27,
Newburyport, Mass.; Vincent P. Mathers, '27 , New Haven , Conn.; Raymond
Sullivan , '27 , Hinckley; C. Ira Bagnall , '28, Houlton ; E. Richard Drummond , '28, Waterville; Charles J. Sansone, '28, Norwood , Mass.; Sidney P.
Snow, '28, Rockland; Mayo A. Seeking , '29 , Pittsfield ; Alden C. Sprague ,
Echoes of the freshman intramural
'29 , Waterville; John E. Walker, '29,
Winthro p, Mass.; and Melvin T. Tre- track meet, which have thus far been
worgy, '30, Surry. Eleven men ful- partially drowned by the activities of
th e varsity track squad , were heard
issuin g from Seaverns Field , Thursday, as the last event was run off and
the prize winners in one division were
decided. The meet has been efficiently conducted by Athletic Director C.
Harry Edwards. It is an annual affair and beautiful medals are awarded the winners of the first three
places in each division. The awards
are made on basis of aggregate score
Of each contestant nt the end of the
meet.
The two underl y in g purposes of tho
moot, ns explained by Mr. Edwards,
are to unearth any natural ability in
the class and to instill in the boys the
confidence in themselves which is a
primary requisite in track work.
Close com petition has marked every
event and some performances have
been made which compare well with
those of the best preparatory school
athletes. C. C. McLeary was clocked at eleven seconds flat in the hundred yar xl dasn, A mark ol 57 seconds was turned in for the cjuarter.
The place winners in Division A
have not been announced. The two
loadin g men in B division were separated by one-ha lf point as they went
into the final event. It was tho not
until C. C. McLenry made his last
j u m p that he was nble to better tho
mark set by Philip Constant and win
first place ancl the gold modal, Constant received a silver medal for second place and Spra guo was winner of
third plnco and a bronze medal.

INTRAMURAL
MEET CLOSES

recommendation.il /^ \W

EXPERIENCED pipe-smokers from Cape Lisburne to Cape Sable (get out your map of North
America!) recommend P. A. to you
of as the
the
bowl a pipe.
^finest tobacco that ever lined
You'll check-in with their recommendation.
Wh y, the instant you swing back the hinged
lid on the tidy red tin, your olfactory nerve registers a fragrance like that of a pinc-grovc on a
damp morning. \ And when you tuck a load o£
this wonderful iobacco into, your pipe — say,
*»• _ I
MlStet'I

i
i

¦
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. .
Cool as Cape Lisburnc, mentioned above.
Sweet as the plaudits of a first-ni ght audience.
Mild as morning in Cape Sable. (That's working-iri the old geography !) Mild, yet with, a
fuH tobacco body that completely, satisfies your
smoke-taste. Buy some Prince Albert today and
make the test!
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_>RI NEE ALBERT k*/
—no other to bacco is like itl

OIM ., R. J. Reynold! Tolwcco
Compuny, W'mton-Snl.m, W. C.

The Bates Bobcat clawed the White
Mule to the tune of 6 to 5, in a fast,
well-played game that went twelve
innin gs and took nearly three hours
to decide last Thursday afternoon on
Garcelon Field. Colby had a four run
lead going into the fifth inning, but a
batter hit by a pitched ball in comFor Light Lunch
binatio n with a double and two
singles netted thrco runs. A long Home Made Cand y, Soda, Ice Cream ,
tri ple followed by an infield error
Fresh and Salted Nuts
knotted the score in the eighth and
189 Main Street
paved the way for the Garnet to win
by a squeeze play in the twelfth.
Opp. Post Office ,
Waterville , Me.
Colby started off like a whirlwind
Telephone Connection
scoring three runs in the first inning
after two men were out. A pass
Smart's triple , and two singles turned
the trick. After two men had singled
in the third , Chick, who had been
pitching for Bates, was taken out , and
Black finished the game in the GarGENERAL INSURANCE
net box. The one h it that he allowed
in the third netted two more runs for 185 Main Street , Waterville, Maine
the Mules.
.R ates scored in the second , when
A - :.:rson passed four men with an
out at first. Cascad den started their
fifth with a two bagger, Turner was
MERCHANT
struck by a pitched ball ,and the Small
TAILOR
brothers each connected for a single
2 Silver Street , Waterville
thus accounting for three markers.
The tieing run in tho eighth came when
Cole hit a triple into deep center and
scored on Shanahan 's error in fieldin g
Andrade 's bunt , Both teams then settled down for the next four inn ings,
playing perfect ball.
In the twelfth , Heal was caught on
second f ollowing his safety when
Niziolek flied to Eliott Small. Klusick then popped one into Peck' s
hands. For Bates, Elliott Small was
passed and made third on Charlie
A Normal Spine Means Health
Small's drive between short and second , Charlie taking second on the
CLINTON A. CLAUSON , D. C.
throw in. After Cole's outfield fly to
Chiropractor
Heal , Peck bunted up the first base
lin e. Tierney fielded the ball fast, Consultation Free. Phone 72-W
but E. Small just slid under ShanaSuite 111-112 -113
han to win the game.
The summary :
40 Main St.,
WATER VILE, ME.
Colby.
ab r bh po a e
LaVigne, ss
4 0 0 6 4 0
Tierney, lb
5 0 0 14 1 1
__
McDonald. 2b
4 1 1 5 4 0
HAIRDRESSER
Smart , 3b
6 1 1 0
6 1
17
Temple Court
5 2 3 2 0 0
Heal, cf
Shanahan , c
5 0 3 5 3 1 Gentlemen's Hair Cut and Shave 50c
Niziolek, If
5 1 2 2 0 0 Gentlemen's Hair Cut
35c:
Callaghan , rf __ 5 0 0 0 0 0 Ladies ' Hair Cut any style
. 35c
Anderson , p
1 0 0 0 0 1
Trainor , p .'
2 0 1 0
0 2

POWDER AND WIG SOCIETY

ELECT HEW OFFICERS

B00THBY& BARRETT
COMPANY

E. H. EMERY

J. P. GIROUX

Totals

42 5
Bates.
ab r
Cascadden , rf __ 4 1
Turner, b
5 1
Ray, cf
G 1
E. Small, 3b _ _ . 4 j.
C. Small , If
5 0
Cole , ss
5 2
3 0
Peck , lb
Andrade , c
5 0
Chick , p
2 0
Black , p
3 0

-

6

bh po
2 0
0
2
1 3
2 2
1 3
1 5
0 12
0 7
0 2
1 0

e
0
0
1
REGULAR DINNER
0
0
50 CENTS
0
2
Sou
p
,
Meat, Vegetables, Potatoes ,.
0
0 Pie, Puddin g, Tea , Coffee, Hot Rolls
1 and Butter—with all ahove order.

a
0
2
0
3
0
5
1
1
2
2

Totals
42 6 8 36 16 4
Colby
302 000 000 000—a
Bates
010 030 010 001—6
Earned runs , Colby 3, Bates 3,
Two base hits, Cascadden , Shanahan ,
C. Small. Three base hits, Cole ,
Smart. Base on balls , off . Chick 4,
Anderson 4, Trainor 3, Black 2,
Struck out , b y Black 8, Anderson 2,
Trainor 2. Double plays , Small to
Peck to Cole, Black to Pock to Cole,
Hit by pitcher, Anderson (Turner ).
Time 2.45. Um pires, Gibson and
Wilson.

Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chickenevery Tuesday and Saturday—Priod
Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday.

CARLETON P. COOK

From 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.

Head quarters for

SPECIAL SUPPER MENU
PRICE 40c to 95c

Meat , Vegetable, Potatoes , Tea ,
Coffee , Hot Rolls and Butter, with all

above order.

SUNDAY SPE C IAL DINNER
PRICE 60c TO $3.00

Soup, Meat , Vegetable , Potatoes,
Conlclin Self-Filling
Dessert , Ice Cream , Tea , Coffee ,
Moore 's Non-Lenkablo
Bread and Butter with all above
nnd Waterman 's Ideal order.

American and Chinese

FOUNTAIN PENS

Strictly Guaranteed
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
Boolcs and Stationery and
Fine Art Goods

Restaurant ^ < ¦ . . ,.

(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe)
PRIVATE

• Ralph II. Ayer, '28, of Lynn Mass.,
was reelected president and director
of tho Powder and Wig dramatics society for tho third successive yoar nt PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
a meetin g ol' tho organisation hold
Cor. Main and Temple Sts,
last Friday. Other ollieors elected at
the same timo wore : Donald G. Grondin , ',.0, of Watorvillo, vieo president;
Coin-ad II. Hinos , '28 , of Dorkuhiro.
Muss., business iwmngor; Prof, Cecil
A , Rollins , trenail .or i and Cecil E,
Theodore Levino, Colby 1917
Pooto , '28, of Holyolco , Mass,, secretary ,
Honorary me mbership in tho society in ap preciation of thoir help In tho
production of "Royalty Flushed ," the
musical comedy which was recently
given tit tho Oporn IIouho , was voted
to tho Misses Mar guorlto Albert , Adrionrio DoLlslo , Thohii n DoLlslo , Kathorlno C, Files , and Emily It, Heath ,
'21,
Bids to tho active j noiiil.ori.hip of
tho Hocloty wero extended to . followin g momhoi-H of the cant of "Royalty
Flushed: " Loroy S, Ford, John B,
Willlnni H, Jr., Goorgo P, Bernhardt ,
John A , Chndwick, Oharlos A, Cowin g, William T. Cowing, Donald G,
Grondin , J. Drisko Allen , Loo P,
Brnckott , Richard 13. Bonnon , Arthur
II, Synder , Dana M, Simmons, Ross
11, Whlttler , Cecil IT. Rose, Alan J,
Hilton and Sy dney P, Snow,
Plans for the coming yoar wore also
dlscu. sod at tho mootin g, and it was
an'rood that tho society should htngo
ono of tho legitimate Htago succohboh
next full , and tlie following Bpring
another musical comady, porhnpi)
from tho hands of the sumo NelsonAyor combination which produced
"Royalty Flushed,"

DINING
ROOM
PARTIES

FOR
'

The Elmwood Hotel
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

Lowii Levins , Colby 1931 ,

COLLEGE MEN !

You can Save Money by buying here

Clothing, Furnishings, ,
Boots and Shoes

WILLIAM

, .

¦

The Place _
Where You Eat ~

11 34 18

¦

19 MAIN STREET

'

'

• • ,

LEVINE

'

WATERVILLE , MAINE

'

o.

INTERNATIONALISM
ABLY DISCUSSED W

GEOLOGY TRIP
TO BAR HARBOR

in general is indifferent to the probthem so to vote. That the governlems of the world , the international
ment of the United States is not a
aspects of new alignments, new p oints
pure democracy and was not inWHICH IS YOUR TYPE?
of view, young men and young wotended to be a pure democracy, but
men undergraduates are interested
is a representative republic , and was
and curious and anxious to know what
Dr. Edward H. Perk ins, head of the intended as such is demonstrate d by I
Why not come amd see ? The correctly dressed man selects
is happening and to take part, spirit- Department of Geology, conducted a this fact.
Union
the Collar best suited to his type.
government
of
the
other
if
in
no
Since
the
ua lly and mentally,
party of twen ty students on the anway, in international affairs. They nual field trip to Bar Harbor and vi- is that of a representative republic ,
do not speak of keepin- out of 'en- cinity Sunday, Monda y and Tuesday. it is well for the peop le of the United
35c Each
IDE LUXE
3 for $1.00
tangling alliances;' they do not insist The old lava flows, former shore lines, States to keep in mind , Jud ge Patupon being let alone because an ocean and the sea caves whi ch are now at tangall said , that one of the most imHead Of Berlin's Polit ical separates the continents of Europe an altitude of four hundred feet were portant principles of their scheme of
America. Theirs is thc spirit of stud ied and the party climbed Greene, administration is local self governScience University Ad- and
the age in which wireless has made Day, Sargent, and Jordan mountains. ment. In the town meetin g the inWaterville , Maine
88 Main Street,
Next Green Bros. Store,
boundless and timeless.
Those making the trip were : Carl divi dual voter is nearer to thc actual
dresses American Colleges continentsEagerness
A. Anderson , Bassford C. Getchell , process of government than at any
to Know.
Jud ge Pattangall . em"When I came here on my second Vance L. McNaughton , Prank M. other time.
illustrations of the invportployed
as
,R.
Samuel
Mills,
l
Kenneth
Marshal
,
Henry Kittred ge Norton , in a re- visit I was prepared to talk to the G. Mulliken , John I. Smart , Horace anee of this principl e declarations by
cent magazine article on the making under graduate bodies of the colleges, T. Trefetheh , and Prof. Fred L. Ahraham Lincoln.
of &n international mind , refers to the on any of three subjects : The New Daye, head of the Department of
increasing importance which the col- Germany, the New Europe , the Physics at Coburn Classical Institute.
CURRICULU M CHANGES.
leges and universities are attaching growth of tho International Mind.
(Continued from page 1)
Members of the women 's division
"My
approach
was
through
the
Into the study of world politics and in:Louise M. Armstrong, attem pt will bo made to cover the
who
went
were
organized
tern
ational
Relations
Club
ternational affairs. At Yale , he inPau line Bakeman. Elizabeth R. Beck- period of transition from Medieval to
forms us, twenty-two such courses are by the Carnegie Endowment. Each ett, Rose Black , Doroth y I. Carter. Modern times emphasizing such top ics
n
a
choice
of
subjects.
club
was
give
offered , while the University of ChiNcta I. Harmon , Grace M. Sylvester, as the revival of learnin g, the rise of
cago lists fifty-six courses in similar The majority chose the third , the Frances E. Tha yer, Barbara A. "Wes- national states, the achievements of
Mind.
Growth
of
the
International
subjects. These figures are indicaton , and Miss Corinne B. Van Norman discovex-y and exploration , the relative of what is being done in other Sometimes the group I talked to con- of the faculty.
tion of Church and State, the rise of
sisted
of
little
more
than
a
dozen
,
institutions of learnin g. Furthermore
Protestantism and the Ca tholic reaewe are assured that college and uni- sometimes a hundred , sometimes a
There will be no annual Coburn it n , and the Wars of Religion. Course
versity students are displayin g an in- thousand , depending on the college Prize Speaking contest for members 12A will be a continuation of course
creasing and eager interest in inter- and th e interest of the student body of the Women 's Division this year. 11A and will deal with movements of
in internati onal affairs. But one
national affairs.
Professor Libby announces, however, historical interest at the beginning of
Substantial evidence of the truth thin g happened almost invariably. In- that he will give his advanced course the moder n era .
of Mr. Norton 's assertion is found in stead of the students' interest end ing next year , if a large enough number
Professor William J. Wilkinson is
an account of the recent visit to with the lecture, it rose like a flame express their desire to enroll.
to offer a new course dealplanning
American colleges by Dr. Ernest that was waitin g for the wind to fan
in g with the growth of Nationalism
it.
Questions
and
discussion
often
Jackh, who is the head of Berlin 's
and Worl d Imperialism in place of
NEWTON PRESIDENT.
Political Science TJnrversity. At tho extended the- hour 's lecture to three
the present English History, 10A.
(Continued
from
page
1)
and
four
and
five
hours.
solicitation of Nicholas Murray ButOnl y a small group will be allowed to
"Nor
were
the
y
satisfied
oven
with
,
Rob
inson
Roosevelt
sister, Corinne
ler, President of Columbia University
take this course which will require
that.
Often
when
I
thought
the
last
famous
is
the
most
popular
life
of
the
and of The Carnegie Endowment,
very intensive study and thc writing
Dr. Jackh spoke at sixty-one Universi- question had been answered a group president ever to be published in of a long essay of 30,000 or more
of
young
men
and
women
would
come
especially
large
Italian.
It
has
an
ties and colleges. The impression
words.
gained by Dr. Jackh , after talkin g to to me and ask if I could come with sale amon g the Italian-American popTwo courses in Ethics to be known
them
to
some
small
club
room
for
,
Cotulation.
Within
the
last
year
edu
cathousands of students in our
as 5, 0 will be given by the Philosophy
further
talk,
or
if
I
would
let
them
's
Life
of
Charles
latest
book
,"The
ton
rnav
be
learned
tional institutions,
Monday, Wednesday
come wit h me to my hotel room. It is W. Elliot," lias been acclaimed as one Departmentatonnine
fro m his own words.
in the Latin Room.
Friday
exhausting work to have your mind of the finest pieces of contemporary and
Spirit of Students.
These courses will alternate with the
"Your youth ," said Dr. Jciek h, when continually tapped by youth that is biographical -writing. Both of these present work in the Philosophy of Reinterviewed just before sailing for avaricious in its desire to know; but boo ks are in the college library.
ligion , 3, 4. The first semester's work
Dr. William J. Wilkinson , head of will be an introduction in the foundaGermany, "is demandin g spiritual there is nothing, on the other hand ,
leadership instead of formal author- so exhilarating as the eagerness of the History Department, lias been se- tion and theory of ethics, especially
ity. They are rejecting politicians youth that knows it doesn 't know and cured as the speaker for the senior study ing the sources and meanin g of
and demanding statesmen; they are wants to know. Ofte n students would Last Chapel service which will be held values, and the various theories of
learnin g the difference between ques- keep me talking until the early morn - next Wednesda y morning at eight- morality and its tests. The second
tions and problems. They are not ing, when there would be but a short thirt y.
semester will be a continuation course
afraid- to think. Where the public interva l between their departure and
leadin g out to the practical aspects of
train timo.
PATTA N GALL ADDRESSES.
ethics and will consider personal
Internationalism.
(con tinued irom page i )
morality, public morality, and the
"Often ," continued Dr. Jackh , ered man y to the federal , government. d istinctive emphasis of the Christian
"when I spoke to individuals outside
Among these , Judge Pattangall ethical ideal.
of your colleges about the growth of cited the power of taxation. AccordAlternate courses which will be ofthe international mind I saw them in g to the Constitution , taxes are to f ered next year as scheduled in the
draw back as if I were suggesting be levied accordin g to population , but catalogue are : Biology Department,
something treasonable. Internation- the addition to the Constitution of a History, 5, and Embryology of Verteal ism for your youth , as internation- provision for the assessment of in- brates, C; Business Administration,
alism for me, does not mean renun- come taxes vitiated the provision. Business Organization ancl Adminisciation of one 's nation , of one's na- The qualifications of voter's, made an tration , IA , 2A , and Advanced Actional characteristics, of one 's nation- issue after the Civil war, were before countin g, 9, 10; Economics, Public
al duties. It never occurred to me that time a matter for the states to Finance, 3, and International Trade,
that it might mean any of these determine, but by amendments after 4; Sociology, Socij .1 Theor y, 3, and
thin gs. Internationalism , as I see it the war was over, the states were for- Sociology Seminar, 4; English Literand as youth throughout the worl d bidden to deny the right of suffrage ature , Wordsworth , 6, either Milton , 5,
sees it, mea ns cooperation between on grounds of race, color, or previous or Romantic Poets, 7, and the Teachnations, to the end that humanity condition of servitude, a stipulation ing of English, 12; Geological Remay live f o r constructive service. I t which man y southern states liave suc- search, 7, S; German , Lessing and
Todat it is possible to bring out
means the wiping out of .danger spots cessfully nullified. The police power Schiller, 9, and Goethe , 10; Greek,
every bit of natural beauty you
that need but small ignition to start so-called was reserved to the states Selected Speeches of Lysias, 7, Plato's
have by the use of just the ri ght
a war. Nations we shall always have. unt il the passage of the Eighteenth A pology and Crito, 8, and Dramatic
Powder and Rouge. Armand offers
"Over and over again your youth amendment an d supporting national Poetry, 0, 10 ; Physics, Theory of
different shades for blonde , bruasked nie what is ha ppening in Ger- legislation , which saw the surrender Heat ," 7, and Thermodynamics of
nette and in-benvecn types. Each
man y today. They were intensely in- by the states of such power.
Heat En gines, 8; Public Speaking,
gives the tint of nature 's own
¦ ;.
.. . ..
.
..
—¦ ¦
' ¦-¦"
•
—*
terested in the youth of Germany, in
"
The people as a whole have little women 's division courses, 7 , 8, and _ —*
in — coloring.
tho Youth Movement , and its results. to do with the transfer of state pow- advanced men 's courses, 0, 10; ancl
Armand Cold Cream Powder in
I find something very much akin to ers to the national government, Judge Intermediate Spanish , 3, 4.
our Youth Moveme nt ia the growing Pattan gall said , inasmuch as such
the pink and white checked hat
Faculty members will be clad to
spirit of some of your colleges today. transfers aro mad e by vote of thc advise any interested students who
box. Price $i.oo. Armand Rouge
these
Like m a n y other misapprehensions state legislatures after tho Con gress contem plate taking any of
jo cents.
about Eur opean affairs, the Youth lias presented tho necessa ry measures. courses. Full information regarding
ALLEN' S DRUG STO RE
Movement in Germany is not well The people do not vote on amend- (hem will be found in the college catunderstood hero. It started before the ments, nor is there an y provision for alo gue.
Established 1820
Incorporated 1924
|
118 Main Street
war , had no political party for its
¦
¦
father , was a spirit of revolt that rose
HAHUWAHE MERCHANTS
'
;
in the hearts of all youth , irrespective
i| Sa n cMTiov-mor /".
lxsr
v
of back grounds or affiliations. Youth
'
a
Jf %
H Li/
""""'
PLUMBING
HEATING
SPORTING GOOD S
LUMBER
was filled with revolt against an age
HOTEL nnd HOME KITCHEN UTENSILS
of materialism of machinery, of
H. W. Kimball standardization , of power that conXb/tiLDEPAnT.t^plT STORES
B. M. Hardin g
'
- PAINT
MOPS
POLISH
BROOMS
PAPER
Waterville,
Maine
46-48
Main
St.,
trolled with out humanity.
"One of Maine's Leading Hardware Stores"
German Youth Movement.
HARDWARE , PAINTS, KITCHEN
"Our Youth Movement counts
UTENSIL S, MILL SUPPLIES
about 3,000 ,000 members. About
Waterville, Me. seventy-five or ganizations, of every
15 Silver St.,
religion , of every political faith , o'f
every economic station , aro united iu
the ideal that the new culture must
bo inspired by a heart and a soul and
a niiiul. It is a m ovement of idealism.
The young men and women who
Prompt Service
start ed the Youth Movement before
Waterville the war are youths no longer; thoy
Tel. 145
In "¦" t,)0 want0(1 Shades,
/y \% tsfiliK.
are. mature humans. Tho Youth
Light Service weight at $1.68.
Movement , in other words, is no
/_ ""S\ Jn ^mm^^S^%.
$$\
lon ger a movement of youth or of
Pho onix Pure Service
adoles cence—it is the spirit of tho
weight $1.50,
JevagT V?***°^"" mbF '^ ^f enSS*
age thai knows no years. It doesn 't
matter wheth er n man or woman bo
SI Main Street
~m
2 0 or ,'10 or <10 or 50 or more: the iminforced lloel and Too.
A
>Ss ^8'>r>«'
A
portant thing to possess is the spirit
of h u m a n i t y , of clour thinking, of
Above are two of our best selling
V
%
^l^j r .
liberal coo peration,
?
numbers. We recommend them to colA merican Response.
lege girls,
"I find an ech o of the same spirit
in your colle ges today. The spirit ol'
youth is ther.e, the spirit of revolt. It
ex presses itself against military trainin g, compulsory chapel and other college restrictions. It wants to t h i n k
for itself. Thoro is more to it , however. N ot only does it want to cast
*
"*¦""'"
off formal restraint; it also asks, if
Hasfe*.
you will h u l listen , for something
wry much finer and more beautiful
TjCjSr^^ C j P tC _¦__£ .¦__¦_ 3___b «2fi» i r: /^_jf_.
in its place. It asks for spiritual
leiulor.ship. It asks, often shyly and
often inarticulately, for understandWATER ILLE MAI E
Eit nbli .hed 1814
'
"V
M
E
N
)
"
in g and cooperation. It asks to know."
P». J L S S H O Z S T O F v
A f t e r ex plaining in detail the inAlio tho f n m o u t SELZ 6
U.'I'oh!; displayed )>y (•ollogo hUmIod .x
in Russia , Mussolini , War Debts , tho
Oth er Stylo* $3.85 up
a t t i t u d e of Europe towards America,
the Balkans and u variety of similar
topics, Dr. Jackh concluded liia interview by snyin g:
"In your col logos
SANITARY BARBER SHOPj.
.
. . —¦._—
—.
. -.
.
.
.today
. you
. arc
. . . . ._ .
buildin g the loaclorfl of tomorrow.
Give
thorn
a
clmnco
to
grow,
(hoy
for
BEAUTY PARLO R
want to grow, .Hero in America , up
to the present , your youn g mon in
ge havo not ; spoken of embracing
Headquarters for Collogo Mon nnd colle
politics as a career, tho way youn g
mon In f oreign colleges do, I. think
Women.
thoy nro comin g a r o u n d to that ;. Thoy
aro thinkin g about tho intorniilional
problems of the world with an InterNntt y Clothes cut with Style nnd made for
HAIR BOBBING
^ItJMilMmBBBfflBB:
SAMUEL CLARK
L. G, WHIPPLE
nat ional mind , A n d thoy aro thinkMARCELING
in g of Ihom hh problem) *, not nu <ji.oh« ! Durability, To Order. Prompt * Service, 'i^^^H^|^|>8^mKWaB9BBBV^'
MANICUR ING tlons,
I
"Often In iIIbcubhIii k (llinei .1t hII'.iOur Specinltioi
ntlon a man will talk as if it wore a
qi.iOH. ion that could ho answered arbiShipporViind ' tfonlors In nil kinds of
.' /
trarily by a yon or a no , That 1h< tho
TOUR BARBERS AND
'
old way. Tim.now way i h to consider
ANTHRACITE
AND BITUMINOUS COAL
/
a problem with nui 'ny I'acetH, m a n y
THREE HAIRDRESSERS ItramificnlloiiH
, j n. -, 4 points of view ,
Wood , Llmo, Comont , Hul., Drlctc, and Drain Pipe
Unit iiood tl- . : .- :.. .,. i - study and considCASH MERCHANT TAILOR
Oonl Yiirda nnd OHloc, Corner Mnin nnd Ploaannt Streotn //
4pHB_ __ «#
eration ,
¦ ,
,'
Tolophono
, 840 And 841,
Jm jf l w S wr
Wotervllle , Mo,
'allowing tho now
OR Mnin Street ,
Telephone 1000
"Your yo..,.,;,
way. It in 'i /i' - ' way. Thoy are
OVER PEAVY'S Imbued with <ln- ¦;¦ ;'<•((; of llm ago, "
*
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20 MAIN ST.,
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DR. ERNEST JAGKH

H. H. LAIT

STORE WITH THE
WHITE FRONT
BOYS

This is the College Store

Make This Store
Your Store

THE
'
H. B. DUNHA M €0.

Make up for beauty
with Armand

Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown
Home of Guaranteed Clothes

64 M ain Street

Waterville

i

fi

W. B. Arn old Co.

L f smneyyo.

Simpson-Ha rdin g Co.

Watervil le
Steam Laund ry

745 Stores in 44 States—

This Store being a part of a tremendous buying force resulting
from the combined operations of
the 745 Stores of this NationWide Institution, -it -continuously
enj oys the enviable position of being able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple ,
goods that are alway s in demand
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked.

i

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

I^sJL.

Dry Goods , Read y«to-Wea.r , Millin ery,
Shoes, Men ' s Clothin g, Hats , Caps
and Furni shings

i

Frostoni anCs
J O N E S9

P O I NT B X' '

ONYX

JiL j

For College Girls

AU Puro Silk Pul1 FnHhion0 (1 R e'
'

f \

EMERY-BROWN COMPANY

The Ticonic National Bank

COLBY

Waterville , Maine

COLLE GE

V

Pays 4% in Savings¦ Department ,

,

N

Courses /ending to tho degreed >vi A. B. and S. B.
For Catalogue , Address

Member of Federal Reserve System

A. J. ROB ERTS, President
Waterville, Maine

TAILORING FOR
STUDENTS |
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PRESSING and REPAIRING
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L . R. BRO WN
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